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Approval of the January 30, 1990 Academic Senate minutes (to be dt""J'"'"

Minutes:
distributed).
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II.

Communication(s) and Announcement(s):
A.
Academic Senate Reading List (p. 2).
B.
Resolution(s) approved by President Baker:
AS-325-89/PPC Resolution on Retention of Probationary Faculty (p. 3).
AS-326-89/PPC Resolution on Evaluation Procedures and Criteria

III.

Reports:
A.
President's Office
B.
Vice President for Academic Affairs' Office
C.
Statewide Senators
D.
ASI Representatives
E.
George Stanton - Report on the Student Needs and Priorities Survey (SNAPS)
(pp. 4-5).
F.
Arthur Gloster, Vice President for Information Systems

IV.

Consent Agenda:

v.

Business Item(s):
A.
Resolution on International Baccalaureate Program-Terry, Chair of the
Instruction Committee, Second Reading (pp. 6-8).
B.
Resolution on Periodic Evaluation of Faculty Unit Employees-P Murphy, Chair
of the Personnel Policies Committee, First Reading (pp. 9-16).
C.
Resolution on Departmental Support for International Education at Cal Poly
Weatherby/Floyd, First Reading (pp. 17-18).
D.
IT 132X "The Automobile" - Hafemeister, Chair of the GE&B Committee, First
Reading (pp. 19-24).

VI.

Discussion Item(s):

VII.

Adjournment:
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ACADEMIC SENATE READING LIST
WINTER QUARTER 1990

9/20/89

Draft Study of Graduate Education in The California
State University (CSU)

12/12/89

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 Policy for the Provision of Services for Students
with Disabilities (CSU)

Jan 1990

Instructional Technology Commission Report, "the
Student, the Faculty, and the Information Age: the
Power of Technology" - Draft #7 (CSU)

Jan 1990

Components of the Personnel and Employee Relations
Department at Cal Poly

Jan 1990

The 1989 California State University Growth Plan for
1990-2005 (CSU)

Jan 1990

Report on the Student Needs and Priorities Survey
(SNAPS) (Cal Poly)
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State of California
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Memorandum
To

James L. Murphy, Chair
Academic Senate

i·

CAL PoLY

3 0 1990

'\cadernic Senatf

Luis OBISPO
CA 93407

SAN

Date

January 17, 1990

File No.:

From

J?!~(iJ_

Copies :

P. Bailey

J. Pieper
M. S'JeSS

W'ar ren J. Baker
President

Subject: AS - 3 2 5- 8 9 /PPC

Thank you for transmitting the resolution on faculty evaluation procedures
and criteria. Since personnel procedures cannot become effective until the
personnel cycle has been concluded, the above resolution is approved with an
effective date of June 15, 1990, and with the following modifications:
1. 341.1A.5--in order to clarify that those identified in this section are
temporary file custodians only during the evaluation process and not
permanent file custodians, the first sentence will be modified to read:
"During performance reviews. the department head/chair is the custodian of
the Working Personnel Action File at the department level and, if appropriate
the Personnel Action File; ... "
2. 341.1A.6--to ensure that the PRC member who declares a conflict of
interest does not inadvertently affect the voting, the third sentence will be
modified to read: "In such a case, that committee member should withdraw
from the candidate's Peer Review Committee , thereby r emoving h i s(her
eligibility to participate will nee pareieipate or vote in the evaluation of
that candidate."
3. 341.1A.7--since reasons and recommendations by subsequent levels of
review should be made available to the department PRC regardless of whether
such recommendations are contrary to the department PRC, the last paragraph
has ' be reworded as: "The written reasons and the recommendations by
sub sequent l eve ls of rev iew shall be made available t o the departme n t PRC .
\fuen reeemmendatians ae eeher levels af review are nee in eenfermiey with the
reeemmendatiens af the department PRG , a f~ll explanatien af the reasens far
ehe eentrary reeammendatien shall be eew:eyed, in writing, te ehe department
PRG by the first level ef review at wfiieh the eentrary reeammendatien is
made."
4. 341.1A.9--in order to clarify the expectations of second and third levels
of review, the first sentence will read: "Deans shall use the Faculty
Evaluation Form (Form 109) to evaluate faculty for retention, tenure, and
promotion, as shall the department heads/chairs in which they are a separate
level ef review."
5. 341.1A.l0--because AB 74-1 is being replaced, this section will read:
"Guidelines for student evaluations are found in the Campus Administrative
Manual Administratian B~lleein 74 1. School and department procedures for
student evaluations shall be in accordance with those guidelines ~
adminiserative b~lletin and the MOU."
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HIGHLIGHTS
STUDENT NEEDS AND
PRIORITIES SURVEY (SNAPS)
CAL POLY, 1989
Cal Poly students expressed a very high level of overall satisfaction with
their campus experience, and this level was higher than that expressed by CSU
students system-wide.
The quality ratings given by Cal Poly students for a list of educational
factors were almost all higher than the ratings given by other CSU students,
especially for class size, lab and computer facilities, and virtually all
areas of student services.
Parking was the service receiving the lowest quality rating both locally and
system-wide.
In deciding where to enroll, reasons given by Cal Poly students were based
more on academic reputation of the campus and major, recommendations of
family/friends, campus appearance and setting, and the chance to leave home
than were the reasons given by other CSU students, who more often cited
convenience and low cost.
In comparison with other CSU campuses, at Cal Poly there are relatively more
males, more seniors, fewer graduate students, fewer non-white students, fewer
part-time students, and more students entering as freshmen (vs as transfers).
Also, Cal Poly students are younger, have parents with somewhat more education
and higher-status occupations, spend more time on campus outside of class,
take fewer classes only at night, and commute less than other CSU students in
general.
Cal Poly students expressed more concern about financing their education than
did other CSU students. Family assistance, grants, loans, and part-time work
were relied on more by Cal Poly students, whereas other CSU students relied
more on full-time jobs.
Virtually all areas of student services, but especially housing, recreation
programs, and social/cultural activities, were rated as more important by Cal
Poly students than by students system-wide.
More students rated instruction and academic advising poorly system-wide than
at Cal Poly.
Instructional quality was rated as fair or poor by about 20% of Cal Poly
respondents, who primarily felt that instructors were unable to communicate
their subject matter and showed lack of interest in teaching.
Academic advising was rated fair or poor by about 40% of Cal Poly respondents,
who primarily felt that advisors lacked concern for students' needs, were
unavailable, and were poorly informed.
More students at Cal Poly than system-wide felt that obstacles to reaching
their educational goals were campus-based rather than personal.

-5Students felt that the campus might help them attain their educational goals
by offering more degree programs, improving advising and instruction, and
increasing financial aid.
Cal Poly students felt that the main reasons students dropped out of school
were bad grades, financial problems, and lack of motivation. More students
system-wide cited job or family demands as major reasons.
At Cal Poly, students spent an average of 3.3 hours each day studying, about
60% felt that faculty interest in their development was high or very high,
about 70% were satisfied with their entering major, and about 30% reported
having personally witnessed or experienced sexual harassment or racism.
Students also wanted the library hours extended and seating capacity expanded.
Non-white minority students at Cal Poly consistently rated educational factors
of greater importance and of lower quality than did white students.
Class level tended to correlate with a number of student ratings, with seniors
and graduate students perce1v1ng many areas as less important and of lower
quality than did lower division students.
Cal Poly students identified class scheduling, career guidance from faculty,
intellectual stimulation from faculty, and academic advising as areas of high
importance but of only relatively fair or poor quality.
When broken down by sub-groups of students, many of these highlights are
qualified, some quite significantly. These findings, along with statistics
specifying the extent of the differences noted in these highlights, are
described in the SNAPS report prepared for this campus.
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Adopted:
ACADEMIC SENATE
OF
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY
San Luis Obispo, California
Background Statement: The International Baccalaureate Program
(IBP) is a comprehensive, demanding two-year sequence for
students aged 16-19, available to qualified candidates throughout
the world. The basic plan recognizes the need for a broad
general education and the need for choice among subjects without
sacrificing a properly balanced education.
The IBP curriculum consists of six subject groups. Examinations
are administered worldwide in April and May each year at
participating schools. The examination for the Diploma requires
candidates to offer six subjects. At least three and not more
than four must be offered at the Higher Level (HL, 240 hours
teaching time required) and the others at the Subsidiary Level
(SL, 150 hours teaching time required). In addition to
completing the six subjects, each Diploma candidate must write an
extended essay, follow a course in the theory of knowledge
(occupying 100 hours teaching time) and engage in some extra
curricular (creative, aesthetic, physical, or social service)
activity approved by IBP. Additional requirements regulating the
breadth and quality of the program are made.
The IB Diploma is awarded to candidates whose total score reaches
or exceeds 24 points and does not contain any failing condition
or to candidates with only one failing condition but with a total
score at or above 28 points. Additional excluding conditions
have been established to ensure the quality of the Diploma.
Candidates who do not fulfil the requirements for the Diploma
receive a Certificate indicating the results obtained.
AS-90/
RESOLUTION ON
THE INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE PROGRAM

WHEREAS,

over 10,000 students have earned the IB Diploma
since the first examinations were administered in
1970; and

WHEREAS,

The subsequent performance of students who have
earned the Diploma and continued their studies
elsewhere has led to acceptance of the IB in over
70 countries, including the United States of
America; and
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WHEREAS,

The csu Academic Senate has recognized the value
of the IBP in its Resolution AS-1643-86/AA
(attached); and

WHEREAS,

The CSU Academic Senate has urged campus
senatesjcouncils to consider the IBP as a factor
for admission, course credit, and advanced
placement; therefore, be it

RESOLVED:

That the California Polytechnic State University,
San Luis Obispo, adopt the following policy with
regard to candidates for admission:
1.

2.
3.
4.

Q•

/4;1.

§.

f-¥.

The IB Diploma shall ~ ~ pr~;.La; be
considered in lieu of a high school diploma
for admission to The California State
University.
Credit will be awarded only for classes at
· the Higher Level.
For each exam score of 5 or higher, a maximum
of 8 units of elective credit may be awarded.
Course-specific credit may be granted with
the concurrence of the Department upon
determining that the IBP course corresponds
to a specific course in the Cal Poly catalog.
The IB Certificate shall be considered a
factor in admission.
A candidate possessing the IB Certificate, if
admitted, may receive credit for work at the
Higher Level documented by the Certificate.

Proposed By: The
Academic Senate
Instruction Committee
Date: November 8, 1989
Revised: February 8,
1990
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ACADEMIC SENATE
of
THE CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY
AS-1043-8~/AA

March 13-14, 1986
SUPPORT OF THE
INT£RNATIONAL BACCALAUREAT£ PROGRAM
WHEREAS,

The International Baccalaureate Program (IBP) 1s designed to
g1ve an advanced, college-oriented exper1ence to the h1gh1y
motivated, academ1ca11y talented student at the 11th and 12th

grade level; and

WHEREAS,

IBP diploma rec1p1ents have matriculated in many c:o11eges and
un1vers1ties 1n the Un1ted States: and

WHEREAS,

Ten campuses of The Ca11forn1a State University recognize the

IBP Diploma or Cert1f1cate as a factor for adm1ss1on, course
cred1t, or advanced placement; and
WHEREAS,

The CSU continues to seek ways to internationalize its
curriculum, to effect greate~ ties to secondary schools, and to
encourage r1gorous preparation: and

WHEREAS,

Campuses adopting the IBP become partners 1n an 1nternat1onal
enterpr1se wh1ch emphasizes h1gh standards: therefore be 1t

RESOLVED:

That the Academ1c Senate of The Californ1a State Un1vers1ty
recogn1 ze the value of the Internat1 ona1 Sacca laureate Program;
and be it further

RESOLVED:

That the Academ1 c Senate CSU urge campus senates/councils to
·consider the International Baccalaureate Program as a factor for
adm1ss1on, course cred1t, and advanced placement.

APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY

March 13-14, 1986

.

0536g

,.
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Adopted:
ACADEMIC SENATE
OF
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY
San Luis Obispo, California
AS-

-89/

RESOLUTION ON
PERIODIC EVALUATION OF FACULTY UNIT EMPLOYEES
WHEREAS,

The Campus Administrative Manual (CAM) contains no
procedures for Periodic Evaluation of Faculty Unit
Employees; and

WHEREAS,

Such Periodic Evaluation is mandated in the
Memorandum of Understanding between the csu and
Unit 3-Faculty; therefore, be it

RESOLVED:

That the attached CAM 345 be added; and be it
further

RESOLVED:

That the current CAM 345 be renumbered to CAM 346.

Proposed By:
Academic Senate Personnel
Policies Committee
Date: February 6, 1990
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C.A.M. 345
A.

PERIODIC EVALUATION OF FACULTY UNIT EMPLOYEES
Definition of Periodic Evaluation
A periodic evaluation of a faculty unit employee shall
normally be required for the following purposes:

B.

1.

Evaluation of temporary faculty unit employees.

2.

Evaluation of probationary faculty unit employees
who are not subject to a performance review for
retention. For example, a probationary faculty
member who receives an initial two-year
appointment will undergo a periodic evaluation
during hisjher first year.

3.

Evaluation of tenured faculty unit employees who
are not subject to a performance review for
promotion.

Evaluation Procedures - see C.A.M. 341

C.A.M. 345.1
A.

PERIODIC EVALUATION OF TEMPORARY FACULTY UNIT
EMPLOYEES

Procedures (also see C.A.M. 341.1.A)
1.

Full-time temporary faculty unit employees (e.g.,
full-time coaches and lecturers) appointed for the
entire academic year must be evaluated during that
year by a peer committee of the department or
equivalent unit, the department headjchair and
dean. Members of the peer committee chosen for
the evaluation of full-time temporary faculty unit
employees must be full-time, tenured faculty unit
employees.

2.

Part-time temporary faculty unit employees
appointed for the entire academic year must be
evaluated by the department head/chair. A peer
committee evaluation is not required. However,
full-time tenured faculty should be given the
opportunity to provide evaluative statements and
such statements shall be written and signed.

3.

Any temporary faculty unit employee (full-time or
part-time) appointed for one or two quarters are
to be evaluated at the discretion of the
department head/chair, the dean, or the department
or equivalent unit.
such an employee may request
that an evaluation be performed. The request must
be in writing and must be accompanied by an
updated resume. The request must be submitted to
the department headjchair by the established
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deadline.
4.

B.

Criteria (also see C.A.M. 341.1.B)
1.

C.A.M. 345.2
A.

B.

B.

For temporary faculty unit employees with teaching
duties, student evaluations of teaching
performance shall be considered.
PERIODIC EVALUATION OF PROBATIONARY FACULTY

Procedures (also see C.A.M. 341.1.A and C.A.M. 343.1.A)
1.

Periodic evaluation of probationary faculty shall
be conducted by the department Peer Review
Committee, the department head/chair and the dean
in any year in which the probationary faculty unit
member is not subject to a performance review for
retention.

2.

A written record of a periodic evaluation shall be
placed in the probationary faculty unit employee's
Personnel Action File. A probationary faculty
unit employee shall be provided a copy of the
written record of the periodic evaluation.

Criteria (see C.A.M. 341.1.B and C.A.M. 343.1.A)

C.A.M. 345.3
A.

A written record of a periodic evaluation shall be
placed in the temporary faculty unit employee's
Personnel Action File. The temporary faculty unit
employee shall be provided a copy of the written
record of the evaluation.

ANNUAL EVALUATION OF TENURED FACULTY UNIT
EMPLOYEES

Procedures
1.

Tenured faculty unit employees who are eligible
for a Merit Salary Adjustment and who are below
Step 19 (or Step 11 for those on the designated
market discipline salary schedule) and who are not
applying for promotion shall be evaluated by the
department head/chair and the dean.

2.

A written record of this annual evaluation shall
be placed in the tenured faculty unit employee's
Personnel Action File, with a copy of this written
record provided to the employee.

Criteria (see C.A.M. 341.1.B)

C.A.M. 345.4

PERIODIC EVALUATION OF TENURED FACULTY UNIT
EMPLOYEES
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A.

Procedures
1.

Tenured Professors (Librarians)
(a)

2.

During the year in which a tenured professor
(librarian) reaches Step 19 (or Step 11 for
those on the designated market discipline
salary schedule), sjhe shall be subject to a
periodic evaluation.

Tenured Assistant or Associate Professors (Senior
Assistant or Associate Librarian)
(a)

During the year in which a tenured assistant
or associate professor (senior assistant or
associate librarian) has received a fourth
Merit Salary Adjustment andjor has reached
the maximum salary for a given rank, sjhe
shall be subject to a periodic evaluation if
sjhe does not apply for promotion.

3.

Periodic evaluation of tenured faculty unit
employees at any rank shall occur at least once
every five years after the initial periodic
evaluation. Performance reviews for promotion can
serve as periodic reviews for the purposes of this
section. More frequent periodic evaluation of a
tenured faculty unit member may be requested by
the employee, department head/chair or dean.
After such a request, a periodic evaluation shall
be conducted as soon as possible.

4.

Periodic evaluation of a tenured faculty unit
employee shall be conducted by an elected peer
committee of the department or equivalent unit,
and the dean. The peer committee report shall be
sent to the dean via the department head/chair.
The peer committee members shall be tenured
professors when evaluating professors and
associate professors (librarians and associate
librarians); and shall be tenured professors
andjor associate professors (librarians andjor
associate librarians) when evaluating assistant
professors (senior assistant librarians).

5.

A tenured faculty unit employee shall be provided
a copy of the peer committee report of hisjher
periodic evaluation. The peer committee chair and
the dean shall meet with the tenured faculty unit
employee to discuss hisjher strengths and
weaknesses along with suggestions, if any, for
hisjher improvement.
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6.

B.

Copies of the periodic evaluation report shall be
placed in the tenured faculty unit employee's
Personnel Action File, and shall be provided to
the employee.

Criteria
1.

The purpose of periodic evaluation of tenured
faculty is to maintain and improve a tenured
faculty unit employee's effectiveness.

2.

See C.A.M. 34l.l.B.
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CAM 341.1. C.

Post Tenure Peer Review
Schools and departments, with student participation, should develop procedures for
peer evaluation of tenured faculty instructional performance including currency in
the field, appropriate to university education.
The procedures shall be compat
ible with the following University guidelines:
1.

Annually, department heads and deans will be required to evaluate tenured
Assistant Professors, steps 1 - 4; tenured Associate Professors, steps 1 - 4;
and tenured Professors, steps 1 - 3, for merit salary adjustment purposes
only.
This will be accomplished by using pages 4 and 5, Form 109 (Faculty
Evaluation Form).
Assistant Professors, step 5; Associate Professors, step 5; and Professors,
steps 4 and 5, shall undergo post-tenure peer review at least once every five
years. In addition, if a department head or dean has reason to believe that a
faculty member is performing unsatisfactorily, a post-tenure peer review by
the departmental full Professors shall be conducted as soon as possible.

2.

Post-Tenure review of Professors
a.

All Professors at Step 4 shall undergo a post-tenure peer review by the
departmental tenured full Professors prior to June 1 of the academic year
they reach that rank/step.

b.

Peer review of tenured Professors, Step 5, shall occur at least once every
five years after initial evaluation.
(1)

Only departmental tenured full Professors are eligible to participate
at the first level of peer review.

Revised November, 1980

I

Added November, 1980

I*
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3.

.,f

(2)

If the department has no tenured Professors, the evaluation shall be
conducted only by the department head and dean. Consideration Shall
-be given to student evaluations.

(3)

The criteria for post-tenure review of full Professors will be the
same _as for promotion to the Professor level, unless supplemental
departmen~ or school criteria ~re approved.

Post-tenure peer
a.

revi~w~of

Associate Professors

During the academic year that a tenured Associate Professor reaches Step
5, one of the following two courses of action shall be taken:

'•

b.

4.

( 1)

If the professor requests promotion consideration, the evaluation
shall be conducted under established promotion procedures and
criteria.
Such evaluation will be considered as satisfying the
requirements for post-tenure peer review.

(2)

If promotion consideration is not requested, a peer review by the
departmental . professors shall be made in accordance with Board of
Trustee policy.
(a)

The criteria for post-tenure review shall be the same as for
promotion to Associate Professor, unless supplemental department
or school criteria are approved.

(b)

r"f the department has no tenured Professors, the evaluation shall
be conducted . by the department head and dean.
Consideration
shall be given to student evaluation.

(c)

Peer review of tenured Associate Professors, Step 5, shall occur
at least once every five years.

Although post-tenure peer review of Associate Profess~rs below Step 5 is
not required, ~uch faculty shall arrange for periodic conferences with the
department head and senior faculty · for advice and assistance regarding
progress toward promotion during the year they are at Step 3.

Post-tenure Review Assistant Professors
a.

b.

During the academic year that a tenured Assistant Professor reaches Step
5, one of the following two courses of action shall be taken:
(1)

If the professor requests promotion consideration, evaluation shall
Such
be under established promotion procedures and criteria.
evaluation will be considered as satisfying the requirements for
post-tenure review.

(2)

If promotion consideration is not requested, peer
department Professors shall be made in accordance
Trustee policy.

review by the
with Board of

(a)

The criteria for evaluation shall be the same as for the award of
tenure, unless supplemental department or school criteria are
approved.

(b)

If the department has no tenured Professors, the evaluation shall
be conducted by the department head and dean.
Consideration
shall be given to student evaluations.

Post-tenure review of tenured Assistant Professors, step 5, shall occur a t
least once every five years.
~uued

November, 1980
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)

3 41. 1

5.

The Faculty Evaluation Form 109 can be used in its present form or modified as
appropriate to meet specific departmental or school needs.
The peer eva-lu
ation may be in a written narrative form signed by the committee chairman or
by individuals who reviewed the professor.
The evaluation shall include the
process used, the reasons for recommendations, and evidence in sufficient
detail to validate the findings.
.In those instances where the consultative
evaluations represent a consensus opinion signed by the committee -chairperson,
the filing of a minority report by committee member(s) whose opinions differ
from the views expressed in the majority report should accompany the majority
report · at ··the time it is forwarded to the department head.

6.

Post-tenure peer evaluations shall be forwarded to the department head no
later than May 1.
Department heads' and deans' evaluations should be com
pleted prior to June 1, using Faculty Evaluation Form 109 The department head
shall meet with each faculty member evaluated to discuss the results of the
evaluations.
If areas for improvement are identified , the department head
shall advise the faculty member of avenues for assistance available within the
department or university.
The written evaluations shall be placed in the
faculty member's personnel file which is maintained in the school dean's
office.
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Adopted:
ACADEMIC SENATE
OF
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY
San Luis Obispo, California
AS-89/
RESOLUTION ON
DEPARTMENTAL SUPPORT FOR INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION AT CAL POLY
WHEREAS,

The Academic Senate of The California state
University has urged that interested campus
departments include reference to CSU International
Program opportunities in the catalog (AS-186289/ACSP&AA); and

WHEREAS,

A subcommittee of the Academic Council for
International Programs has urged that the
following language be included in campus catalog
offerings by interested departments:
The (name) department supports the concept of
international education and encourages
students to investigate opportunities for
overseas study. See page
of the current
catalog; and
----

WHEREAS,

Students need to know which departments encourage
an international education experience as part of
the curriculum offerings; therefore, be it

RESOLVED:

That the Academic Senate of California Polytechnic
State University urge each interested department
to include the suggested statement, or an
appropriate statement, supporting international
education in the departmental curriculum section
of the catalog.
Joseph weatherby and
Donald Floyd
Date: February 6, 1990
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(Item 13)

ACADEMIC SENATE
of
THE CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY
AS-1862-89/ACSP & AA
May 4-5, 1989
INCLUSION OF CSU INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS IN CAMPUS CATALOGS
WHEREAS,

The Commission for the Review of the Master Plan for Higher Education has
issued its report, "The Master Plan Renewed"; and

WHEREAS,

The Commission on the Pacific Rim has issued its report, "The Future of
the Pacific Rim is Now"; and

WHEREAS,

Both of these reports stress the importance of "internationalizing" the
California State University curriculum [Master Plan Renewed Report:
Recommendation 13, item (3); and California Faces ... California•s
Future, Recommendation 38 "expanding international and multicultural
education programs to enhance opportunities for developing understanding
in these areas"; and Pacific Rim Report: Recommendations to internation
alize the CSU curriculum from a Pacific Rim perspective (page B)]; and

WHEREAS,

Students in the CSU have an excel lent opportunity to study abroad in the
Internati ona 1 Programs and in numerous campus-based study-abroad
semesters; there, however, appears to be a general lack of awareness of
these programs; and

WHEREAS,

Although some students in the CSU might be aware of the study-abroad
programs, they are often unaware of how the courses taken during these
experiences can be applied to their General Education program, University
Electives, and/or Major; and

WHEREAS,

The University Catalog is a valuable planning guide for both students
and their parents; and

WHEREAS,

The University Catalog is an illustration of what is important in our
curriculum; and

WHEREAS,

Department faculty have the responsibility for determining which courses
satisfy their Major and General Education requirements within their
discipline; and

WHEREAS,

We wish to indicate our support for the concept of our students having an
international and multicultural perspective while at our Universities;
therefore be it

RESOLVED:

That the Academic Senate of the California State University urge the
campus Academic Senates to include CSU International Program courses in
their campus catalogs in General Education and the Major for each depart
ment where the department or the appropriate program faculty or faculty
committee approves.

APPROVED

2498g

May 5, 1989

-19GENERAL EDUCATION AND BREADTii PROPOSAL

1.

2.

PROPOSER'S NAME

Lynn Mosher

PROPOSER'S DEPT.

Industrial Technolc gy

3.

SUBMITTED FOR AREA (include section, and subsection if applicable)

[ll.

F. 2.
COURSE PREFIX, NUMBER, TITLE, UNITS, DESCRIPTION, ETC. (use catalog format)

IT 132X

5.

The Automobile

3 units

2 lectures, 1 laboratory

The automobile:
its techno·logy, cultural impact and the
economics of operating, selecting and maintaining an auto
mobile.
How automotive transportation affects the u.s .
and world economy and culture.
Practical experience in
preventative maintenance. Miscellaneous course fees reauired.
SUBCCt-1MITTEE R.&XI1MrnDATION AND REMARKS

Approved for inclusion in Area F.2.

6.

GE & B COMMITTEE REI;OMMENDATION AND ROORKS

Disapproved for inclusion in Area F.2.

7.

ACADEMIC SENATE REX;OMMENDATION

.: "

. ... ."

EXPERIMENTii.t./ SUBTITLE

~

c:

COURSE PROPOSAL

f

~C-0-U-RS-E-~----R-=fi~~~N~U~M~B~E=R~--~

SUBMISSION DEAOUNES:
Fall Quart«
April1
WinterQuarter
Sept.15
Spring Quarter
Nov. 15
Summer Quarter March 1
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The automobtle: . Its technology, cultural impact and the. economics of-operati"ng,
selecting and mai'ntainfng an automobi"le .. How automotive transportation effects the
U.S. and world economy and culture. Practical experience in preventative maintenance.
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EXPANDED COURSE OUTLINE

I.

II.
III.

··:

I

REQUIRED PREREQUISITE PREPARATION
None
EXPECTED OUTCOMES
_
A.
Develop skills in the correct and safe use of tools,
procedure and materials that are common to basic automobile
maintenance.
B.

Develop a "feeling" for ·m echanical devices.

c.

Develop an understanding of basic components
fundamental operation of an automobile.

and

the

IV.

TEXT AND REFERENCES
Complete Guide to Auto Repair, by editors of Consumer Guild.
Also recommended: Repair manual for your particular automobile.

V.

MINIMUM STUDENT MATERIALS REQUIRED
Appropriate clothing for automotive repair work, safety glasses
and safe shoes.

VI.
VII.
--I

CATALOG DESCRIPTION
The automobile:
Its technology, cultural impact and the
economics of operating, selecting and maintaining an automobile.
How automotive transportation effects the U.S. and world economy
and culture. Practical experience in preventative maintenance.
Miscellaneous course fee required. See Class Schedule.
2 lectures, 1 laboratory.

MINIMUM FACILITIES REQUIRED
Engineering West 013.
EXPANDED DESCRIPTION OF CONTENT AND METHOD OF INSTRUCTION
Week
Lecture Topic
Reading Assignment
1
Objectives/Overview
8-16, 44-47,
165-180
2
114-121, 184-185
Technology/Tires & Society
3
Braking systems, safety and
asbestos
105-111, 210-221
4
Internal combustion engine theory 28-49, 386-387
5
Electricity and automotive systems 132-139, 360-394
6
64-72, 222-239,
Internal combustion
384-3851 414-425
50-63, 397-406
7
Fuel, production and use

-22

.'

8

Heat energy and cooling

9

Pollution control, purpose and
function
The cost of technology

10
VIII.

.,

t

73-75, 280-285,
344-355
79-81, 246-260
handout,
10-12,
16-18

METHODS OF EVALUATING OUTCOMES
A.
Each student is responsible for the lecture material.
B.
Each student is expected to participate in the lab
(projects and clean-up).
c.
There will be one mid-term (from reading and lectures).
D.
There will be a final exam (from reading and lectures).
E.
There will be one lab practical covering tool and
automobile component identification •
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TEXT- Reader's Digest- Complete Car Care Manual
Week

Title

Content

Pfq35

8-16
Objectives and introduction to
44-47
autos/cultural. Importance of
165-180
automobile in US economyJ world
economyJ cultural impact. Introduction
to automotive lubrication.
Techno I ogy/Tires &
Technology and societyJ the complexity of the 114-121
Society
new automobile. Beginning with tiresJ the
184-185
materia1sJ constructionJ ecologyJ practical
applicationJ maintenance and cost.
Braking systemsJ safety
Energy change through frictionJ automotive
105-111
and asbestos.
braking system and electronic control
210-221
systems. Safety through understanding
technologyJ physics and maintenance of
braking systems. Asbestos and personal
hygieneJ ecological impact.
Internal combustion engine The technology of four-stroke piston engine 28-49
theory
operationJ components and their manufacture. 386-387
Combustion and heat energy lossesJ
efficiency.
Electricity and automotive Electricity and electronics technology applied 132-139
systems
to a complex automotive system. Electrical
36Q-394
generationJ controlJ storage and uses.
Internal combustion
The system controlling ignition in an IC
64-72
engine and the resultant combustion products. 222-239
384-385
414-425
50-63
Fuel, production and use
Crude on production, refining and effect on
397-406
the world economy. Fuel use in the
automobile and related systems.
Objectives/Overview

2

4

5

6

J

7

I

l

'
f

-248 ' · . Heat energy and cool i ng

73-75
280-285
344-355

9

79-81
246-260

10

How the heat of combustion is used in an IC
engine and how the automotive cooling
system components operate and are
controlled.
Pollutlon control, purpose The types of pollution created by the
automobile, the federal regulations relating
and function
to automotive pollution control and the
automotive systems and their components
that function to control pollution.
The cost of technology,
The purchasing proc~ss, new or used.
Financing costs. The psychology and practice
of used automobile evaluation. What other
costs are part of ownership?

handout
10-12

16-18
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SENATE PRESENTATION

OASIS is a project initially started in January 1987 between Cal Poly, Information Associates
and IBM. In February 1987, the Long Beach and Los Angeles campuses were added to the
project and contract negotiations began. The initial OASIS contract was broken up into Phases
I and II. Phase I called for the installation of a IBM-4381 computer which was installed in
August 1987 and the implementation of a VSAM version of existing Information Associates
Student Information System products (VSAM is an acronym for Virtual Storage Access Method,
a sophisticated method of storing data so that it can be easily and rapidly retrieved). The
components of the Student Information System initially consisted of Financial Aid, Student
Records, Billing and Receivables, and Admissions modules, as well as the CAPTURE Voice
Response Registration. These were installed in 1987 and tested.
In 1988 all of the above modules were put into production on the Cal Poly campus. During
Phase I the campus installed PROFS, an administrative and electronic mail and calendaring
system; FOCUS, a fourth-generation language for end user reporting; and an IBM SNA
network in most administrative and deans' offices. In a separate joint venture Cal Poly,
Information Associates and Apple teamed up to develop an effective support system which
included two Cal Poly Computer Science students, Information Systems personnel and
Institutional Research staff to provide management recording projection information.
OASIS Phase II called for an expanded IBM SNA communications network to bring 80% of the
departments and other administrative offices on-line by Fall 1989, with the remaining 20%
connected by Spring 1990. Also in Phase II, the University terminated the CYBER contract
and removed the machine after installing the Financial Accounting System on the IBM-4381.
A number of other systems were converted from the CYBER to the IBM machine, including
the multicriteria Admissions System, Chancellor's Report Systems, Parking, Personnel
Registration, Housing, etc. New systems included the installation of a Facilities Management
System and the installation of the Student Information System in DB2 relational database
mode for testing and evaluation by the campus community. Phase II, still underway, also calls
for the installation of what Information Associates refers to as "On Course," a degree audit
and advisement module, for use on the campus in the Fall 1990.
The OASIS2 contract was signed on December 20, 1989 and called for the installation of an
IBM-3090 large scale mainframe replacing the IBM-4381. The intent of OASIS2 is to install
a completely integrated DB2 relational database system, previously known as the AIMS Project
in 1985. The contract provides for the implementation of a Human Resources module which
includes position and dollar control for the campus, an Alumni Development System and a
DB2-based Financial Reporting System. It is anticipated that the campus will convert the
Student Information System to DB2 in Fall 1990, implement the Alumni Development System
in the Summer 1990 and begin implementation of the Human Resources System in the Fall
1991. Also as part of Phase II, the campus will implement an online Cashiering System which
will be integrated with the Financial Aid, Student Information, and Financial Records systems.
In Summer 1990 it is anticipated that a Purchasing Subsystem will be installed so that
departmental offices can handle requisitions on-line on terminals, transmit them electronically
to the deans' offices for approval, and then electronically transfer the approved requisitions
to the Purchasing Office. The first piece of paper generated by this type of system would
be the purchase order going to the vendor. This system will also allow departments to use
computer terminals to determine the status of requisitions.
As part of OASIS2 the University received donations of approximately $500,000 in equipment
and services from the IBM Corporation to implement an Executive Decision System for the
President's Office and three other administrative offices on campus. This system will provide
management with information to assist in the operation of the University.
The installation of a communications network to support academic computing requirements

and administrative computing requirements for Cal Poly was begun in the Fall 1989. The
network will support a variety of peer-to-peer communications, such as student to faculty,
faculty to faculty, faculty to staff, etc. It will allow faculty access to national networks,
national databases and state and national library resources. The network will also support a
number of advanced workstations, shared minicomputers and also the IBM-3090 mainframe.
The approach over the next two years will be to develop the capability of integration of voice,
data and video on the campus and attempt to provide the same capabilities to San Luis Obispo
and surrounding communities. The data network will be moved into the communities during
the Summer of 1990. Negotiations are underway to move the video component out there as
well. The network extension into the community is being developed in order that faculty will
be able to access the same University resources from their homes as they can on campus,
thereby allowing them to send electronic mail to students, to log on to national networks and
access library resources from home. The same could be true in the case of students, and to this
end AT&T has made a large contribution to the University to assist in this endeavor.
OASIS Phase III is being discussed with IBM, Information Associates, Pacific B'ell and AT&T.
Phase III would provide the technology to integrate voice, data and video. It would allow for
more efficient operation of the campus and provide easier access to information to serve
students. Instead of having a paperwork folder for each student, there would be a single
electronic image folder, which would eliminate the need for separate folders of information
to be maintained in the Records Office, Dean's Office, Advisement Office or departmental
office. The information would reside in image form on the computer and could be accessed
by various terminal devices. Voice and data integration would be added to Admissions and
Financial Aid offices. Students could obtain information on admissions status or the status
of a financial aid request with a telephone call. A staff member could bring up the student's
record on a terminal and respond to the question without ever having to sift through a
printout of the file. Information Systems is also discussing the capability of having a terminal
in the high school guidance office which would allow a student to apply for admission to Cal
Poly directly from high school online. It would eliminate the paperwork of the University
receiving a written application and then entering it into the computer. The link to the high
school office would also allow a guidance counselor to compare the applications of students
from the high school with the rest of the students in an English course, Mathematics, etc.
This link would permit the guidance counselor to aggregate data to measure the performance
of graduates from that high school in the various disciplines against other high schools within
the state. Currently there is a problem with articulation between the two-year institutions in
the state and the four-year institutions. We are attempting to establish links to community
colleges to allow students in the community college to evaluate their progress toward an AA
degree on that campus and also toward a BS degree at Cal Poly. Currently OASIS Phase III
calls for the development of a complete infrastructure for the campus community both on
campus and off campus.
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- IBM 3090/400
-Electronic Mail
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CONCEH.NS

•

Separate Instructional and Administrative Networks with
Limited Pass Through

•

Complex Environment to Operate I Manage

•

Lack of Integration Between Voice, Data and Video Systems

•

Limited Access Between Campus and Community

•

Limited Transmission Speed and Expansion of
Broadband I Cable Plant

•

Limited Access in Faculty Offices and Student Labs

•

Diverse Computing Resources

•

Saturation of Syste1nwide Network
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GOALS FOR THE 1990'S

•
•

Fiber Optic Integrated Service with ISDN
Teleworking (Faculty I Staff)

•

Campus I Community Links

•

Voice I Data Integration

•
•
•

Voice Response (Admissions, Financial Aid)
Video (Education I Entertainment)
Multi-Media I Interactive Learning

•

Imaging (Student File)

•

Teleconferencing

•

Distance Learning
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GOALS FOR THE 1990's

.'

•

Degree Planning

•

Library and Software Sharing

•

Data Transfer and Evaluation

•

Articulation

•

Increased Systemwide Support

•

CSU, CCCs, K-12

